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f~ . s SEEN ' 

MAR 1.1 1982 

SUBJECT: Meeting Between Presidents Reagan and Mitterrand (U) 
ACTION MEMORANDUM 

j 

' 

""' Ul1 President Mitterrand will meet with President Reagan on ~ 
12 March 1982. Secretary of State will recommend that the issue of ~ 
the lenient French policy toward terrorism be raised during the ~ 
meeting because Mitterrand is the key to changing French terrorism N 
policy. Secretary of State also plans to discuss the issue with h 
the Foreign Minister on 12 March following the meeting between the 
Presidents. A State Briefing Paper on this issue is at Tab B. 
This paper is consistent with our views, as far as it goes. It does 
not point out that our intelligence indicates the French government 
may shift, as a matter of policy, from tolerating terrorist groups in
country, to actively supporting them in the furtherance of French 
interests and the ideological predilections of individuals within 
the French government, such as Regis Debray--and without, such as 
Mrs. Mitterrand. 

~ Because of the sensitivity of this issue, there may be some 
reluctance to address the issue with Mitterrand. However, it is 
critical that Mitterrand understands the importance we attach to 
this issue. 

(U) RECOMMENDATION: That you sign the letter at Tab A. 
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BRIEFING PAPE:tR 

FRENCH POLICY ~ TERRO~ISM 

The ~urder of Colonel Ray and a~tempt againGt Chargo 
d '.~:£ £ai rE·s Chapman brought home what wa' ineroasingly obviou:u ·
that Frerc'h permissiveness on international terrori:sm hall 

---··--- ___ resulted in France becoming a zna or center fo~ internl:ltional 
terrorisut. Both present a"ild past Frenc government po cy and 
pract1ce have fostered this. 

Terrorist activity in France has becom3 incraasingly co~on 
durin9 _the past two years. Syrian:s, Liby3ftO, Iranian•, · 
Palestinians, and Armanians have been th~ primary actor~. 
Long-standing French acceptance of eoming3 and goings of Arab 
terroris~s cannot bo di~o~ced from the FrGneh need for oil and 
markets. Armenian terrorists also seem to o~rate with 
.5r.r-unity ac;_r~ 1:1a;t Tu~· kis-;h c~:\;loln~4:a. Tho~<! that have been· 
caught h~1ve received scandalously lenient treatment, at least 
in part because of the large, politically aetive Armeniatt· . 
community in France. French refusal to extradite known SPaniab 
Basque terrorists is almost certainly part. of an implicit daal 

··1or cont:.nced peace in France's own Baaqua re9ion. 

The French justify their lenient attitUd3 aa pa~t of a 
tradition of France as a lana of politic~1 aaylu~ • . The conc~~t 

· iG enshrlned in the consti~ut1on, and it h3~ b3an uo&~ to - -
r~~ional~ze actions taken for politie~l reasoft3. -In p~~ctic~, ' 
!""rench governments have not put pressu·r~ on embassies ~nown to - --- · 
scpport terrorist activities, poliee investigatory follow-up of 
terror is ·.: incidents have often been perfunctory, and well-knOWD -
t.erroris1:s have been allowad ·to leave the eountry without 
punishment. The 9overnment has become even more lenient· aince 
Mitterrand took power. Legislation is even being consid~red 
which wotJld modify the law in a way whieh would make it evan 
more di f::icul t to extradite terrori,sts. 

~ -· 
To change this situation it is neeesoary to go to the root 

cause, which is French policy on terroriam. Mitterrand 
himself, and secondaril Pri~e Minister Mauro muat oe 
convinced that we consider terror1sm an mcortant b lateral 
1ssue. 1~e have already discussed onr conterna with Interior 
M1n1ster Defferre, and Ambassador Galbraith will raiae these 
issues a•}ain with Prime Minister Mauroy next week. We 

_____ E'articularl~· wan~ . France to end abuses o~ political ~ayl~m And 
diplomatic ~ever, to initi~te more effective immigration border 

. ... 

· -- - -~ 

• ~ .. ; ·- :::.:::S'i 

cc.ntrols an.j to be more active internationally.- - A good fir2t -· .. --·--=-= 
step would be Franee•s ratification of'the 1973 ON Convention .. 
on Prevel.'~tion and .. Punishment of Crimee against ·Intern!ltionally---- · -~-= 
Protected Persona. 
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.·; ;SEEN 
PARIS ENCOURAGES OPERATIONS TO SUPPORT THIRD WORLD REVOLUTIONARY MOVEMENTS 
(~'ItO PORN/ NOCON I RACi} 6RCOI1} WIHIIfEL) MAR 11 1982 

REF: ~iiWI URIQ}IWCOIQIRACI}ORCDI45RihlliEl) CIA 21 Jan 82. 

whose information has generally been substantiated: reports 
a French Governmen tiative to support revolutionary movements· in the Third 
World .. The source is in close touch with members of the 11 Curie1 Apparatus. II 

Henri Curiel, who was killed in 1978, ran a network to support revolutionaries 
and terrorists throughout the world, including those in Western Eur·ope and Japan . 

. Curiel was known to have KGB connections and once confessed that he was a KGB 
agent. 

According to the source, two advisers of French President Mitterrand, Regis 
Debray and Francois Grossouvre, approached a key leader of the Curiel organization. 
They said that Mitterrand was impressed with the organization's past work and would 
like to see its activities reactivated. Grossouvre explained that official 
French intelligence services could not become involved in aiding Third World 
revolutionaries, but that the Curiel organization could provide the necessary 
competence and experience. The French Government would provide supplies and · 
services to support the effort. 

The President's emissaries stressed that the government would not intervene 
to bail out the Curiel organization in case of exposure. The organization would 
not be allowed to disclose the French Government c·onnection except in certain 
cases and to "clients" at the highest level. No !'lames of the officials involved 
would ever be disclosed. 

GJr.o.&.&ou.vJr.e iA one o0 Mi..tteNr..a.nd'.& otdut a.nd ei.o.&ut M.6ocA..a.;tu. Thu.~.~, :the 
6aet that he Wah one. o 6 the emil,.&aJLi..e.& .&Elgge.&.U the a.ppJr.oac.h wa.6 ma.de. wU:h 
Mi..ti:Wtand' .& blu.&ing, in no.t a;t ft..i..6 irrUia-ti.ve. 

Mi;t;teNLa.nd' .6 intvc.u:t. bt .6u.ppoJL:t,{_ng Thi.Jr.d WoJri..d !l.ivot.u:ti.oJIILl.IL.(.e& -iA in line 
wUh hi6 be..Ue0 ;t.ha,t they ea.n be ~oe.d ruua.y 6Jtom :the. USSR i6 given a.n aUvc.n.a.:ti.ve. 
He may be uoin.g ci.a.nde&ti.n.e. c.ha.nne1.6 to a.vo..id pltovok...ing .6 om e. o 6 hM domutic. 
c.on6.tLtu..en.c.y, a.6 well. a.6 ki..6 US all.y. 

The CUJL.i.el ne.;(])JoJtk. ha.o weU-k.nown li.nFu. :to· the. USSR; a.6 well a.6 .to tWLCJriAlA 
in Ewz.ope, Ja.pa.n, and e-U ewhvc.e. We. 6-{.nd :the c.hoic.e o 6 th-i-6 gltou.p .btlta.nge .t1:J .&ay 
the le.a-6t. It .t.howl.> :the ambigtU..ty o6 MU.teNtan.d' 1.> c.haJta.c;teA and fU..6 lte.vo-f..utiortM.y 
.ie.6:twi.ng b..ia.6. {tl&SS I I icd kg mllli'la nurses At: ie;; Oil t I @6 62. )I 

2 Feb 82 a5C9 5 * 
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REF: ~i;'IIOFertii/IIOCOI4TRAC I I ORCON) OJIQIIQ I EE) CIA 17 Feb 82; 
--13Feb82. 

• This information 
~~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~e~a·~d~in-g~F·r~en-c~h~C~omm~u~nist expert on 
Latin America, Fournial, who in turn learned it from Presidential Adviser i.s 
,!)ebra~. Debraygaveno further oetal s or wnat type of equ1pment is involved7 

French defense officials have stressed that the equipment includes patrol 
boats, trucks, helicopters, and air-to-ground rockets, which they claim are not 
suitable for guerrilla warfare . Other reports confirm that rockets and rocket 
launchers are being purchased. 

Another source whose reliability has not yet been established comments that 
resale to a third party requires approval in writing from the French Government. 
This same source asserts that the initiative for the_g],e.J;,ame.fx:om the Fr~n.cJt 
Presiden~'s wife ang.Begis. Deb~. Apparently the French Minister of Defense 
was not fUlly briefed on the weapons deal at the time he was in Washington and 
the sale was announced. The Minister expressed his irritation and indignation 
when he returned to Paris. 

C 
We. aJLe no.t '->u.Jr..pwed .tha..t Rg.,g~ Ve~~!l~ a. lon..g-.thne._Commu.rU.&,.t Jr.~v9&!f.ti.~, 

pll.U.b e.d fioiL .6 u.ppo.ll-Ung .the. N-:i.c.aJtagua. 1r.e.gime and :t.lie. sa1vadoJta.rt gu.e.II./U..U..a.6 • 
CeJc.:to..!-nly :the Sa..tvadoJta.n g u.eJUvilla..6 c.o ul.d make good Me o 6 .6 orne a 6 .the eq uipmen..t 
.in :the 1.1 fU.pmen..t. ~~.<.d~n;t ~..n.t£.L..~.f&._~W.P-~~w.n ... L~~~ 
tJJJJJRP.tJu.U .• JIJ.f.t.b. ... t.il"-...S~pp_a~i.JJ.D)1. S.b-t?; -~· .~~$./-.E:-1!. Flt~t,lf'.h_c;gpu~~e. 
~E,O~g .:th~Sal.j!.g@Jk..@...BY;~. TheJte.fioJte, Re.g.u, VebJLa.y Md Mi:tteJ"Vta.nCl.' ~ 
w.<..~e. qt..U.te poM..i.b'l!f pJr..ov.ided .the. ..i.~ve 6oJr.. :the. .bate, w!U.c.h ..i.n fiae:t. dou 
no.:t. .invo.lve. .i.aJtge oJtde.h-6 fioJr.. .the .FJtenc.h defie.YL6e indw.,.tJty ·- - .the .to.ta.f. oJtdvc. .i6 
lu-6 .:tha.n $20 rMW.on. The Jtepow, whic.h a.Jte. pJtobably a.c.c.uJta;te, g-ive !L6 one 
mo!te. .incUca;t.[o n o 6 wheJte .the. .6 ympathlu o 6 IU.tie.Jl.JU1nd' .6 e.ntouJUtge., i6 no.t o 6 
M.U:-twra.nd fvi.m.be.l6, Ue.. We c.a.n e.xpe.c.t t)W!.theJt examplu in whlc.h FJte.nch policy 
.towaJtd .:the TfWI.d WoJdd wi.U. cUveJtge. .bhaJtp;y {/wm .tha..t ofi .the US. (e~asslfiulu 

0 

bj mal bip!h llli: I!!Us Re: iea e:: ff rels 91!!. . 

22 Feb 82 
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THE CURIEL APPARAT (U) 

HENRI CURIEL, former leader of the CURIEL APPARAT (died 4 May 78) 

DIAIAPPR 122-78 
12 MAY 1978 
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&&CRET 

HENRI CURIEL'S ORGANIZATION 
. ~' . . ,:;··' . 

· .. 1>: :·,.·: :: 
.. . }~·:.~ Curiel Apparat: An organization established by · 
Henri Curiel following his release from a French prison , 
.in 1962. The inner circle of the organization at that 
time consisted o:f Joyce Blau, an ~x-HADITU movement · 
member: :.fronCEgypt; ,Jehah;~:: n~a Wangei1 ;·\: an> activist . . 
curi~l.J s ·FLN .support riefwork ·prior · · ·. ··''1960 .·· 
Davezie.s; .,. ··· · ···· · 
ex-member · 

:.time in . 
authorit 

' US~R~ .. . ~{;;:_:~ · . 

t ... .'"r<::•·.'·::· ~· . · 
f'};~~ :·wcis used by the Curiel Apparat~ f;fc)m :L,962 . 
!!i!?-<~ summer of 1976 to protect the App~r9.-t~s 
~;;···' from being linkeclw:ith assisting ·revol\i 

~ · ••....•• ·/ Ai~e et Ant~-~l~{ The na~e ' ~d~~~ed> 
· ·" Apparat 's cover organization in the · l;iu. m· me;~;:.i\:.c 
l- •i•ffter Aide . et Solidarite beCai:t~: t<?,o · ~ell 
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PERSPECTIVES IN COUNTERINTELLIGENCE AND SECURITY: 
THE CURIEL APPARAT (U) 

SUMMARY 

fii@ii/OOlUllG I ELl JGOJ bRIG/ 140€0141 RACF/8Ji@jij,J The. CuJtl
e.l Appa4a~ L6 a eove.Jt~ oJtganiza~ion eompohe.d o6 
le.6twing ae~vih~,_anaJtehih~~, . and mave.Jr.Lek Jtevo
lu~lonaJtie.h. Tt pJtovideh elande.htlne. 6uppoJt~ to 
dl¢&ldent, in¢ungent, ne.valu~iondJr.y, and 4elected 
te.4no4L6~ gJr.ouph wonldwide.. The. AppaJr.at wah 6oJr.me.d 
in 1962 by ~he. la~e. He.nJtl CuJtie..l, a Jte.la~lve. oo 
BJti~i~h KGB age.n~ Ge.oJtge. Blake., whom Cu4ie.l may 
have. ln6lae.need on be.hal6 on ~he. Sovle.t6 while 
Blake. vihi~ed him in Egyp~o CuJtie.l Wah a le.ade.Jr. 
in ~he. Sovie.~-huppoJr.ted Egyptian commani&t movement 
pJtioJr. ~o hi¢ de.poJt~ation in 1950 and wah in chaJr.ge 
o6 a huppoJt~ ne.~woJtk 6oJt the. Alge.nlan National Lib
e.4aZlon FJtont un~il hl~ aJr.Jte~t by FJteneh authoJtitieh 
in 7960. He WM ki.lled in PaJtih on 4 Ma.y 78 by a.n 
uniden~i6le.d ahha4hin. 

( s I wN 1 N I 2 t I IGV J 0 RJU /J£8 08:'JffMO T/IHttdto) To pno.te.c.t 
l~eln oveJt the. ye.a.~, ~he Appa.Jtat'h inneJt einele. 
hah ope.Jtate.d nJtom a bahe. in PaJtih thJtough vaJtiouh 
6Jr.on~ gJr.ouph, including SolidaJti.te. and Aide. e.~ Ami
tie. Ve.hpite. ~he. amoJr.phoah, New Lent poii~ic6 o6 
the. Appa.Jr.at, CuJr.le.l had pJr.oba.bly been guided 1.6 no~ 
eontJtolle.d by ~he Sovle~h. The AppaJta.t ih an.tl-US 
and an~i-We.~te.4n and hah diJte.eted ith opeJta.~onh ln 
Latin AmeJtica agai~t US in~eJteh~h. 1n EuJtope the 
gJtoup ha6 6uppoJtte.d The Second FJtont, a.n oJtganiza
tion ~hat e.ncouJta.ged deheJr.tion among US t~ooph and 
ope.Jta~e.d a.n unde.JtgJr.ound Jr.a.ilway to move ~hem a~Jr.Ohh 
boJr.deJr.h ~a ~a.6ety. The. Appa.Jtat ha.h had contact 
with ove4 70 4evo~u~ionaJty movementh, ine~uding 
~eveJt~ Latin AmeJtiean ~enti~~ gJtouph, ~he Japa-
ne..& e Red AJtmy, and vaJtio!Lh diAhide.nt oJtganlzatlonh 
in A6Jr.lca and the. Ne.aJr. Eaht. 

(49;'£WJIC'Ji'Et/CUJJ tlRJC/:C808JJ¥A:':8T;'6lt8e3tJ) The. Ap
paJtat'h ~e4vieeh extend 6~om aJtm~ pJtoeuJte.me.n~ and 
~4a~n~ng to pJtepaJta.tion o6 6a~e doeume.nta~on and 

12 May 78 · DIA Intelligence Appraisal 
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packaged p4opaganda campaign~. The o4ganiza~ion 
i~ expeczed zo have con~ide4ab~e di66icu~~y con
zinuing zhe CU44enz ~cope On iz~ ae~ivizi~ ~ince 
Hen~i Cu~el'~ dea~h. None ofi hi~ 6o~me4 ahhoei
a:t.e.h have. :the. expe.Jt.ienee, eapa.b.ii.ity, o4 eonne.e
Zianh :to 4e.plaei Cu4iel, no~ do any appe.aJL. :to have. 
:the ~:t.4eng~h on pe4hana~i:t.y and au:t.ho~i:t.y needed 
:to eon:t.Jto~ a gJL.oup ah dive4he. ah :the. Appa4a:t.. Con
hequen:t.ly, :the g4oup witt plL.oba.biy 6Jta.gme.n:t., and 
.i:t.h a.e:t..<.v.<.:t..ie4 a.JL.e. likely :to be. u6uJL.pe.d by Jte.gion
a.!!y oJL..ie.n:t.e.d 4uppoJL.t gJL.ouph, ouch a.h :the. Re.volu
:t.iana4y Cao4dina.:t.ing Jun~a :that ape4a:t.eh .in Latin 
Ame~iea. · 

DISCUSSION 

The Anti-US Connection 

~-;'iiiH'Dl'i'ilii;'U8P8Mf>'li8<!6£4J I MCf) A former collab
orator of Henri Curiel has described him as a "Bro
ker of Conspiracies." Through the Apparat, which 
he founded and directed until his assassination in 
Paris on 4 May 78, Curiel had become an almost 
unique kind of broker: He specialized in organiz
ing support for leftist groups engaged in revolu
tion, insurgency, and terrorism. Just as any broker 
works on a commission basis, Henri Curiel -- the 
lifelong pro-Soviet communist -- ostensibly seemed 
to embody the capitalist ethic because he billed his 
special category of customers for items and services 
ranging from false passports to packaged propaganda 
campaigns. Despite the Curiel Apparat•s largely 
cash-and-carry philosophy, its basic ideological 
commitment has remained consistent with Marxist 
goals and the furtherance of leftist revolutionary 
movements worldwide. The organization performed 
some of the same roles for the radical New Left of 
today that the COMINTERN provided for the orthodox 
cornmu~ist parties 50 years ago. 

~i',~QP8mt) The Apparat' s focus has been re
lentlessly anti-Western. An associate of Curiel's 
in the 1960s noted in regards to the Apparat's 
Latin American involvements that 11 beyond any doubt, 
the dominating (Apparat) policy is the battle against 
the American economy. • " Another of Henri Cur-
iel's associates stated "the movement gives financial 

12 May 78 DIA Intelligence Appraisal Page 2 
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help to students \'lho would otherwise be slaves of 
American imperialism and neocolonialism." Although 
both activists were speaking of operations in sup
port of Latin American groups, the Apparat's anti
us, anti-Western bias remains characteristic, re
gardless of the location of its operations. 

( i'; 'HJl UJ~il!!l!!l/2461 61UIJ / IQOCON I MC I) The Appar at, 
for example, supported The Second Front, an organ
ization that encouraged desertion among US troops 
in Europe. That group also operated an underground 
railway to move US deserters across European bor
ders to provide havens for them. In terms of its 
ifiternal structure, the Curiel Apparat is a remark
ably amorphous, politically vague entity that has 
attracted a number of extreme-left Christians, apo
litical leftwing activists, renegades from the es
tablished communist parties in Western Europe, an
archists, and maverick revolutionaries with no po
litical allegiance. 

~s O&iTrwwil:.U OTQP9:Rii '!i9@9UTMte!) Association ' \,; I I 

with the Apparat is exclusively on a voluntary 
basis and no ideological subscription is required 
except to the general concept of "anti-colonalism 
and anti-imperialism." One of Henri Curiel's as
sociates characterized the Apparat's fluid poli
tics in these words: "More than ever, we now take 
the viewpoint that we should not determine any 
specific attitude in politics but work only in 
the interests of the (anti-) colonial movement." 

( 8/~1U!UT!!I!i;'ttePeRlt;'tf8 88Ulfii1D 0~ Despite the 
policy of the Apparat towards political flexibil-
ity, Henri Curiel had left little doubt concerning 
his staunchly pro-Soviet views. In response to a 
question concerning the correct attitude for Apparat 
members to take in the Sino-Soviet dispute, Curiel 
said: "It is not at all difficult. The Chinese 
standpoint is no different from that of Trotsky • • • • 
The USSR is the leader of all Marxists . • . • It is 
true that there are differences between European 
and Asiatic countries, but influence of the USSR 
is decisive." To another associate, Curiel affirmed 
that he was a Stalinist who hoped one day to go 
to the USSR • 
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(S;'UitaiRH) Henri Curiel had been associated with 
Soviet Marxism since he became a communist leader in 
cairo in 1939. Curiel had been born into a wealthy 
mercantile family of European Jewish origin. During 
the 1940s, he operated a bookstore that served as 
the principal outlet for Soviet propaganda in Egypt 
and as a gathering place for Egyptian communists. 
George Blake, who gained notoriety as a KGB agent 
in British Intelligence, lived for a while in Egypt 
with Curiel to whom he was related and may have 
been influenced towards if not recruited for the 
Soviet cause by Curiel. 

(S;<U9i'9Wlr Deported from Egypt in 1950, Curiel 
eventually settled in France, where he formed the 
Democratic Movement of National Liberation -- also 
known by its Arabic title HADITU -- which attracted 
many Egyptian communists of Jewish origin who were 
living in Europe as activist exiles. In October 
1960, Curiel and a group of his collaborators were 
arrested for their activities in support of the Al
gerian National Liberation Front. Following his 
release from a French prison in June 1962, Cur~el 
established the covert network -- which now bears 
his name --· that is devoted largely to the cause 
of third world insurrections. 

( S;htJIUWiiiHs;'U8F8n!f/U@@8UTRM'!') The Apparat has 
been involved in various clandestine activities, in
cluding the preparation of false documentation, the 
provision of havens for fugitives, and the movement 
of activists across borders to prov.:i.de refuge for 
them. The group has also offered training in clan
destine activities, established covert communica
tion systems, and procured arms and medical aid as 
well as financial support for those it assisted. 

(Sj WN!Ni'ML/NOPORN/ NOCO!H!<M!I) The Curiel Ap
parat can boast of an impressive record. The organ
ization has set up a number of front groups through 
which it has assisted over 70 dissident and revolu
tionary movements in Latin America, Europe, Africa, 
the Middle East, and Asia. During more than 15 
years of clandestine activity, the organization 
has been able to maintain a reasonable level of 
internal discipline. It has also managed to avoid 
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prejudicing its position with the French police, 
thereby retaining freedom of action to operate 
from within France. 

( i;<&IIHiDI'YFT /NOF?PN1Qii88UT:R2!@!') The group has 
weathered a number of difficult situations. These 
include the loss of a generous stipend that the Ap
parat had been receiving from Algeria before the 
fall of President Ben Bella in 1965, the installa
tion of listening devices at the site of Aide et 
Amitie's proposed congress in 1971, the departure 
of a number of communist militants in the mid-1970s 

. over policy questions, and the exposure of some of 
the group's activities in a French weekly magazine, 
"Le Point." 

- (i;'Htf!li!iliiis;'ll8F8RU;'li8881l'i'lt?x8~ The article -
based on interrogation of a Curiel associate by 
South African authorities -- stated that Henri Curiel 
was the head of Solidarite and his group aided ter
rorists from a number of countries through the Ap
parat's headquarters in Pa~is. The article alleged 
that Curiel conducted his financial transactions 
through a French bank that worked in collusion with 
the Bank of Moscow. The "Le Point" expose specu
lated that the Sovi~t intelligence service was using 
Curiel and his collaborators -to collect information 
on terrorist groups: Their formation, goals, and 
sources of financial support. 

(t8;li;itHU~'8!1;'118P8Il!f;'t1888UTM8'f) The article also 
asserted that KGB agents stationed in Paris actually 
provided intelligence information to terrorists, in
cluding Carlos and Japanese Red Army members, through 
the Curiel Apparat. In addition, the French press 
last September reported that a cache of arms and 
forged papers had been discovered in a Parisian sub
urb. Curiel himself admitted at a meeting of Aide 
et Amitie late that month that some of the arms may 
have belonged to the group·. 

(S/Iillili!''8il;'i1l8J?21lilti;'lfij~2bJIDPAGT) The nature of 
Apparat's current relationship with the USSR is not 
clear. According to one source, who was a member 
of the Curiel Apparat and in contact with a KGB case 
officer in the 1960s, the officer evinced considerable 
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interest in the Apparat when he first learned of 
the source's involvement but soon "gave up the idea. 11 

The KGB officer instructed the source to cease gradu
ally his association with the Apparat since neither 
of them would ever "know anything really precise 
about the Curiel organization and that it served 
no purpose ••• " for the source to get "too close 
to them." The source opined that the KGB case offi
cer appeared to have specific instructions about be
coming involved with or collecting against the Curiel 
Apparat. These statements contradict the assertions 
made in "Le Point" about direct KGB involvement in 
the Apparat and suggest that any KGB relationship 
with the group was highly covert and probably con
ducted personally with Henri Curiel. 

f S;(TJuDTWFT ;'liii'i PU;(zWQO!JW?l OW) Although the 
magazine's allegations concerning Curiel's relation·
ship with the KGB cannot be authenticated, his con
nection with international terrorists has been doc
umented. The organization's involvement with Taka
hashi Taketorno, the chief of the JRA's European op
eration, revealed the Apparat's method of support 
to terrorists. The link between both groups became 
apparent on 26 Jul 74 when Japanese national Yamada 
Yoshiaki was arrested by French police for possess
ing four altered passports and $10 1 000 in counter
feit money. Interrogation of Yamada and examination 
of coded notes found in his possession permitted 
French authorities to compromise a number of JRA 
members. The activists in turn revealed that their 
organization had operatives in Paris and Sweden to 
conduct attacks against Japanese diplomats and over
seas business establishments. 

t@';'mHU'!!I!I;'Ue!'81UI;'M888lt¥MlT) One of the JRA 
members arrested· was Takahashi Taketomo. He admit
ted that in June 1974 he had obtained two pistols 
and three grena4es from Antonio Carvalho, a Brazil
ian who acted as an intermediary for Andre Haberman, 
a Curiel Apparat member. Haberman was also arrested 
by French police, who found in his photography stu
dio numerous wood and metallic stamps that were used 
to produce false passports. In addition, Takahashi 
informed French authorities that Haberman had been 
introduced to JRA member Yamamoto Mariko so that he 
could train her to alter and falsify documents. 
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(P;'HUIJWW ;'lliii'8Nf>'U88Mtf!P!lhCI I Takahashi's con
nection with the Curiel Apparat has also revealed 
some of the group's operational involvements. He 
first collaborated with the Apparat in 1972, when 
he undertook a number of trips to the Middle East 
to consult with members of the Popular Front for 
the Liberation of Palestine (PFLP}. Takahashi asked 
for a mobile radio transmitter with a range of up to 
200 kilometers for the PFLP. Curiel turned down the 
request because the PFLP was opposed to convocation 
of a Geneva Peace Conference on the Middle East that 
Moscow supported. Takahashi's association with the 
Apparat, however, was considered an important asset 
because through him Curiel had contact with important 
anti-US organizations in Japan. 

(P;<IiiQlUl'i'Fr /NOEmUl;'MS@eU'!lti%£1) Last summer, 
Curiel's enthusiasm concerning his group's collab
oration with Takahashi was dampened by the latter's 
arrest in sweden. The Aide et Amitie group had 
arranged for one of its members to meet Takahashi 
in West Germany to escort him to Sweden by way of 
Denmark.o The arrangement had to be canceled when 
the Aide member found she was under surveillance 
and had to undergo careful questioning at the Ger
man border. Takahashi's transfer to Sweden had to 
be rescheduled while Aide et Arnitie tried to pro
vide him with a new set of false documents. 

t9/UUIUI:t!!L/NOPORN/ NUCON IM@!') Takahashi came 
under surveillance when he entered Sweden on 10 Apr 
77, and he was arrested near Stockholm in a safe
house used by Swedish ultra-leftists. Consequently, 
during a 6 August meeting of the Aide et Amitie Di
rection Committee, Curiel and his associates were 
concerned that Takahashi may have been carrying a 
list of his Curiel Apparat contacts in Europe at 
the time of his arrest. 

(S(JiiQI!UiE£/M!5161UQ} NO@@lllii'IHtg'l') Last year, the 
Curiel Apparat was also involved in arranging train
ing for a group of dissident Peruvian monks and for 
a Mexican leftist group, in providing document sup
port and other assistance to Zairian exiles of the 
Peoples Revolutionary Party, and in conducting prob
able training in the use of arms and explosives for 
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the Uruguayan Tupamaros. In addition, the group 
publicized and circulated anti-regime documents for 
the El Salvador Revolutionary Party, assisted in 
training Indonesian dissidents, and provided vari
ous types of assistance to leftwing extremists from 
Chile, Peru, Brazil, Venezuela, and Colombia. 

c(oS;IIsDHNWr /NOilQlltf;'lf8@8U!PM@T) As part of the 
Atlas Project, the Apparat has also collaborated 
extensively with the African National Congress 
(ANC) , a black dissident organization opposed to 
the apartheid regime in South Africa. Since at 
least December 1970, the organization has trained 
ANC members in France and has secured financial 
aid for the African group to defray costs of fabri
cating false documents and providing other forms of 
support. By February 1975, Oliver Tambo, acting 
president of the ANC, arranged for his organization 
to pay the Curiel Apparat $2,400 per month for var
ious services. 

1 S/li'NHl'iilit;'M8l?iillifs'U5iiiiU'fMe±) The Appara t also 
launched a program to establish a white underground 
network to promote clandestine activities in South 
Africa. Henri Curiel's prime collaborator in this 
operation was Breyten Breytenbach, a white South 
African poet well known for his anti-apartheid 
views. He was awarded the Afrikaans Prize in 1964 
but was not allowed to return to his country to re
ceive it because his wife is a South Vietnamese. 
From 1973 to 1974, Breytenbach organized communi
cations channels to South Africa by coopting both 
European and African travelers and by sending Euro
pean activists into the country. The Curiel Apparat 
dispatched Andre Haberman to South Africa to produce 
documents for exiles returning to the country. 

f'S;'tfUl!H'i:Bfis'1l'iP8Wi>'li888lfT'R!t8'i) On 8 Aug 7 5, 
Breytenbach went back to South Africa to recruit 
members for Atlas among whites living in Johannes
burg and Cape Town. However, he was arrested on 
the 19th at Jan Smuts Airport; he had been under~ 
surveillance following his meeting with a South 
African suspected of subversion. Following his 
arrest, the ANC denounced Breytenbach to avoid being 
implicated in any of his activities. Since the loss 
of Breytenbach, most of the Apparat's support to the 
anti-.apartheid program has been channeled through 
the ANC. 

0 
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~1"111iN'iliH ;'NOFQID1 <NOGAIT'iiiiA8'f) 'In the 19 60s, 
the Curiel Apparat became involved in the Quebec 
Separatist Movement through the efforts of Jacques 
Dofny, a teacher at the University of Montreal. 
Dofny, a socialist, was arrested along with Henri 
Curiel in Paris in October 1960 and deported to 
Belgium. Subsequently, he emigrated to Canada 
where he joined the Front de Liberation Quebecoise 
(FLQ) and was soon an active figure in the "Parti 
Pris," an FLQ faction that advocated a Marxist 
Quebec. Jacques Dofny maintained close contact 
with Henri Curiel, who lauded Dofny in November 
1975, stating that the Apparat was in contact with 
a permanent representative of the "Parti Pris" in 
Paris. 

-( 8 /~ll:'fiU!!I!i/1401 O!df;'U8 1!8U'fM@T>'81t8ia!l) Henri Cur
iel had also acted in the role of a political inter
mediary during a meeting in late October. It was 
attended by a leading offi cial of the Palestine Lib
eration Organization (PLO) and four Israeli repre
sentattves: Meier Pail, Dr Yaakov Arnon, General 
Matityahv Peled, and Uri Avnieri. According to 
Curiel, the participants agreed to recruit Israelis 
and Palestinians for an elite organization that 
would promote peace in the Middle East. Curiel's 
view on Middle East peace efforts was consistent 
with Moscow's position, which advocated Soviet par
ticipation at a Geneva conference. 

Ji,'WITili'i'iU 100FOP, !)JiiiUTM@Ts'@M~O!t)s Henri -t J I , 

Curiel also reportedly met with PLO representa
tives in France in late February 1977 to discuss 
strategy concerning future negotiations with the 
Israelis. Although Curiel's involvement in these 
meetings was not significant enough to establish 
him as an agent of influence for the Soviets, his 
role does raise some questions concerning the ex
tent of Soviet guidance and assistance he had re
ceived~ 

OUTLOOK 

(S/WNINLi'EL/NOfblt!ff!teeeuTMQ)8'f) Because of the 
increasing investigative interest and adverse pub
licity that Aide et Andtie had been attracting, 
Henri Curiel privately stated that he did not in-
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tend to fight to maintain the organization at all 
costs. Despite his satisfaction with the organiza
tion's achievements on both the ideological and 
practical levels, Curiel had indicated that it may 
have become necessary for the Apparat to change its 
front groups. Had he lived, Curiel would probably 
have been the dominant personality in any new cover 
organization. 

(i;'HU!!t!'EL/!VO!UldQ{NOCONIItA!!'' Other members 
of the Apparat's inner circle may attempt to ful
fill the role that Curiel had reserved for himself. 
None of his associates, however, have his experi
ence, revolutionary credentials, capabilities, or 
connections. Curiel's successor will probably not 
radically alter the group's policies in the near 
term. The Apparat is expected to remain strongly 
anti-Western and dedicated to the pursuit of its 
revolutionary Marxist ideals. However, in the ab
sence of Curiel's dynamic personality and· leader
ship, the group will be vulnerable to fragmentation 
as a result of iBternal disputes. Consequently, 
many of its functions may eventually be assumed 
by regionally oriented networks, such as the Revo
lutionary Coordinating Junta that focuses its op
erations in Latin America. Whatever changes occur 
to the group, the Apparat is almost certain to de
velop a new front organization to replace the pub
licized Aide et Ainitie. ~11@1!15tt I! !15eelassi£j ap•• 
wec±rteat±Ull bj diE oz iginaes!lf) 
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THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

WASHINGTON, THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

Honorable William P. Clark 
Assistant to the President 

for National Security Affairs 
The White House 
Washington, D.C. 205og 

Dear Bill: 

I understand that Al Haig will recommend to the President that 
he raise with President Mitterrand Qo\21:" eel"teOFA ,,.,i~h the leni~ 
French policy toward terrorism during their meeting on @M"arch.J") 
1982. At the operational level, the French have increased the 
~curit o US personnel since the assassination of LTC Ray on 
QJVJanuar • The Mitterrand government itself, however, holds to 
the traditional French attitude toward 11 revolutionary 11 groups, 
which has made Paris a hospitable place for groups or representa
tives engaged in international terrorism. There is reason to 
believe that the French may be moving from a policy of tolerance to 
one of support. 

President Mitterrand is the key to changing a posture which 
we find both repugnant and dangerous to US interests. I wish to 
reinforce strongly the importance of raising this issue with the 
French President. 

lkclassifJ 
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1 0 MAR ~~~sz I 3 
ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

INTERNATIONAL 

SECURITY AFFAIRS 

WASHINGTON. D .C. 20301 

MEMORANDUM FOR SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

1 0 MAFc I::Jci2 
In reply refer to: 
I-209~~1-l . ~~,~.NFORD 

COLONEL, USA 
EXECUTiVE ASSISTANT 

SUBJECT: Meeting Between Presidents Reagan and Mitterrand (U) -
ACTION MEMORANDUM 

~ President Mitterrand will meet with President Reagan on 
12 March 1982. Secretary of State will recommend that the issue of 
the lenient French policy toward terrorism be raised during the 
meeting because Mitterrand is the key to changing French terrorism 
policy. Secretary of State also plans to discuss the issue with 
the Foreign Minister on 12 March following the meeting between the 
Presidents. A State Briefing Paper on this issue is at Tab B. 

50 

This paper is consistent with our views, as far as it goes. It does 
not point out that our intelligence indicates the French government 
may shift, as a mattes of policy, from tolerating terrorist groups in-
country, to actively supporting them in the furtherance of French ~ 
interests and the ideological predilections of individuals within C: 
the French government, such as Regis Debray--and without, such as 
Hrs. Mitterrand. 

~ Because of the sensitivity of this issue, there may be some 
reluctance to address the issue with Mitterrand. However, it is 
critical that Mitterrand understands the importance we attach to 
this issue. 

(U) RECOMMENDATION: That you sign the letter at Tab A. 

cc: USD/P 

@l&SSifi@d 6§ b±L@C COL; ilt i 
10 fiG£ th 108B\ oRtclass±f:y on 

Noel C.l<ocll 
PrFnci~nJ Deputy Assi~tant Secretary 
lr.te.rna~ional Security Affairs 
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ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

INTERNATIONAL 

SECURITY AFFAIRS 

WASHINGTON . D .C . 20301 

MEMORANDUM FOR SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

1 0 MAF< t:1o2 
In reply refer to: 
I-20924/82 

50 

SUBJECT: Meeting Between Presidents Reagan and Mitterrand (U) -
ACTION MEMORANDUM 

~ President Mitterrand will meet with President Reagan on 
12 March 1982. Secretary of State will recommend that the issue of 
the lenient French policy toward terrorism be raised during the 
meeting becaus~ Mitterrand is the key to changing French terrorism 
policy. Secretary of State also plans to discuss the issue with 
the Foreign Minister on 12 March following the meeting between the 
Presidents. A State Briefing Paper on this issue is at Tab B. 
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This paper is consistent with our views, as far as it goes. It does 
not point out that our intelligence indicates the French government 
may shift, as a matter oJ policy, from tolerating terrorist groups in-~ 
country, to actively supporting them in the furtherance of French 
interests and the ideological predilections of individuals within ~ 
the French gover11ment, such as Regis Debray--and without, such as < 
Mrs. Mitterrand. l= 

2 
C"": 
1'1"1 ~ Because of the sensitivity of this issue, there may be some 

reluctance to address the issue with Mitterrand. However, it is 
critical that Mitterrand understands the importance we attach to 
this issue. 

(U) RECOHHENDATION: 

cc: USD/P 

That you sign the letter at Tab A. 

Neal C. f<och 
Prrm:;;JZ!I Oep !!ty Assi~tant S.ecretary 
lntc.rnaUon<JI Security Aff.airs 
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